#1 Cybercrime Terrorists are destroyed forever with URLiDent.com Contact FatherKeith.com Duncan at cell below.

After two years of directly contacting all GOV agencies, Interpol, Press, Public, and law enforcement agencies on HOW to destroy the underground black market crime enterprises, INTERPOL has never responded back by calling keith Duncan cell (63)0917-335-4300, debriefing over internet, contacting by email (kduncan2005@gmail.com), dispatching a Interpol Representative to FIND KEITH, or inviting me to your Lyons Headquarters.

URLiDent.com is the definitive new and ONLY standard database that identifies all criminals worldwide that is open source READ ONLY to all 7.47 billion people by their own authenticated login information that can never be HACKED or altered based on the bullet proof design of SolutionBankFraud.com Everyone can logically see that even INTERPOL has been infiltrated by criminal terrorists that will be quickly put into PRISON by the Military and public once all corrupt politicians are identified with SolutionGovernment.com and eVote.com

Exactly WHO will be the first person to host national Press Conferences and actually GO PUBLIC with what I have gifted all of mankind?

That would be how to UNIFY humanity by eliminating and preventing almost ALL crimes in the first place. Keith Duncan